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Ref: JMb/cpo                    5th June 2020 
 
 
Dear Parents / Carers 
 
Firstly, an unreserved apology. We have received some feedback regarding the inclusion of the DOB 
in the Maths Progress reports that were sent out under my instruction by the Maths staff. My apologies 
to anyone who felt this was not appropriate and in breach of GDPR protocol. It was sent in good faith 
to try to support improving student engagement in mathematics work. 
 
We received many positive emails from parents and carers who have expressed their gratitude for the 
report and a desire to receive further updates. We will need to re-think our processes and find a 
different way for you to understand how your child is engaging in their mathematics learning. In the 
meantime, may I thank you for the support you have shown for your children and recommend that you 
get them to show you their own results directly on Mathswatch. As stated in the earlier messages some 
assignments are quite large so low percentage scores may simply reflect early progress through the 
assignment. If you look at individual questions the percentage that appears next to the trophy is the 
average score on that question across all Mathswatch users so will act as a guide as to the difficulty of 
a specific question. 
 
We have noticed a general reduction in students completing work so far this week and I hope you can 
encourage them to try to complete their mathematics work. 
 
If you or your children have login or specific problems then please contact their class teacher either via 
Mathswatch, Google Classroom or email. 
 
Thank you again for your support, stay safe. 
 
 
Mr J McCombe 
Subject Leader for Mathematics 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


